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The Days of Real Sport ItVIlft Necessary 
To Bring 

Your 
Children

- K*

OFFICE 
OPEN
8 a.m. 

to 10 p.m.

COMMEMO 
STANDS

mBy BRIGGÇI m«I i
: ■ i:

( .mmi Rev. Dr. H. J. G
Impressive Mei 

vice at'Knos1i t
;

Phone 
Park 4830

- m PROFESSOR R. L. MULVENEY.

Why Not Try Letters Frojn Satisfied 
S’Well ? Customers

It Makes People Feel Wei

* '
! In commemoration 

| heroes, SU Andrew's d 
held a memorial servi 

College, St.

I Daily XI

Letters From Satisfied 
Customers _

The Original* of Which May Be Seen ai V 
My Office. w ™

, of Knop 
The chnifeh was crotJ 
most capacity .by mal 
men, families and friJ 
tilers, and tthe pupils 

of the women

;

,r4«1 v ,
mourning, which, cod 
dark clothes worn by 
an effective backgroij 

/ y pi ashes of oo.or ' isitj
the draped flags an 
cashes worn by'the m

SUFFERED TEN YEARS.)
1May 13, 1917

X took the medicine at 9.00 a m ana W. 
at 1 o'clock the worm came, head ana 
all. I have suffered with a tape worm- *'• 
for ten years. Would be pleased 
recommend this medicine at any time ” «3 MR. GEO, W. GALLOWAY ™

644 Blllcott St., Buffalo,' N.Y,:
----------  '-*4B

Hanover, August, 1916. 
Prof. R. I,. Mulveney t 

Dear Sir,—We are giving your B’Well 
to our daughter for epilepsy, and since 
taking It she has not had one fit. Before, 
every month, she had from one to four
teen at an attack.

I am enclosing $6,00 for six packages, 
Y ours truly.

:
I

B’Well ia a medicine that aaeists na
ture, made from roots, harks, herb», 
leaves, etc. The concentrated extracts 
of these herbs tone up the stomach, re
gulate the liver, act on the kidneys, a/.d 
it contains a harmless worm destroyer 
that 1» »ure death to worm*. \

B’Well It not a Tape Worm Exter
minator. It le not recommended for that 
purpose.

B’Well expels Stomach 
and In

scholastic gowns.
After the çoliege h 

6 Good Fight,” had beer
' master, Rev. Dr. D. E
t. rendered the stateme
f drew’» war record. T

him, he said, for eve 
many o< the 92 dead 
written him of the s

, Jan, 20th, 1916. , it produced when eunDear Sir.—Would you kindly send me ~ ’ IT • ,Trx v.r,lV- ,
one package of ••B’Well, as 1 have used » . Whgn wai broke o 
it. and it has done me the world of good isn «. per cent, ot the avail
endemjftftttng a lot better since I havi ^ yt. Andrew’s answere

Enclosed you will find the price of one" urnJ!k and
package. Please oblige me by sending n" V ", t". eeen more 
as soon as you can. '.w,y B Andrew's In the ra.
1 '' . Yours truly, Andrew, he said, we

hÿ for duty and service, 1 
F where It might, and 
I they ready for service, 
| rendered was of the 1 

Dr. Macdonald a 
<rf the school to take 

W the glorious dead and 
high Ideals of ,the scho 

; vtlon.
; During the four ye* 

«aid the speaker, ther 
ex-pupils at the from 

| wounded. 95 were kiKi 
1 died of wounds, nine 1 

D.S.Q., three the D.S.C 
'had earned the MUlti 
were awarded* the C 

l one the Order bf the 
seven were decorated 
1ftry Medal, three more 

. . D.C-M , while an add 
been mentioned In des 
weird and powerful toi 
presentation of the s 
beautiful service flag 
college by Mrs. Mont 
was unveiled, while a 
school cadet corps | 

' and the audience sloe 
spect to the embroide 
service. The lesson fi 
•Ml.. 9-XTv was read by 
Gandter, while the ro 
Andrelans Xvas read 1 
masters.

136 Bird Ave„ Buffalo. N.Y., ___
„ March 18, X91Î.
This is to certify that Professor Mui. 

veney's Tape Worm cure has rid mtef 
a Tape Worm. I had tried five different 
doctors and several home remedies with, 
out results,

THOMAS GRIMES,
Dinsmore, Sask., Can,

Allendale, R.R. No, 1,

Montreal, Jan, 23rd, 1916.
Dear Sir,—Will you kindly send me 

another bottle of your ’’B’Well"? I dare 
say you will remember me sending for a 
bottle on the 23rd o' December. My boy, 
13, passed a lot of etomàch worms, some 
of them two Inches, and some a little 
more. The third day, after taking it, he 
passed thirty-seven. No wonder the 
poor boy bad such an appetite, I assure 
you, I am very thankful I got yoür medi
cine. and am sending for another bottle 
for my boy of 11 years. I enclose 81.35 
for same, and 22 stamps for postage.

Yours "truly.

!

or Pin Worms, 
many oases nas orougnt away 

sections of Tape Worm; and by its use 
many have discovered that Tape Worm 
was the cause of their trouble, and have 
purchased my Tape worm ltemedy and 
have been relieved of a horrid monster 
twenty or thirty feet long.

B’Well is restoring thousands' of peo
ple to health, i am not going to enum
erate the different diseases and com
plaints that people have been relieved 
of from the use of B’Well, as it would 
take up too much space. I can simply 
say that restlessness and disease can
not remain If you take this medicine for 
a time, and It will surely make you feel 
fine.

It doe», not contain poison in 
form, or narcotics that only relieve pain, 
but the different 
regulate the system. It

t

* Ravenne, Ont., Feb, 12, ’16.
• Dear Sir.—Enclosed please find II 25 

for a package of ’’B’Well.” I have used 
one package, and found It the best 
medicine I ever tried. I have been both
ered with stomach trouble for years, and 
I am now about all right.

Thanking you for your medicine, I 
main,

mi
200

Staples, April, 1916.

as soon as convenient.
Sincerely

Prof. Mulveney ;re-
any

*■ Yours truly. 1er.roots and herbs that 
. „ stimulates -the

stomach, liver and kidneys Into healthy 
action, helps digestion, and keeps the 
bowel# regular, expels all gas from the 
system and takes away the bad feeling 
around the heart and fearful feeling 
from the head,) depressed spirits and 
melancholy simply vanish, and a cheer
ful spirit takes their place, B’Well is 
a blessing to those who feel life is a 
burden to them, that are downhearted 
and unhappy from disease, 
rjes the poison out of the system through 
the natural channels of health, and as 
the poison is carried out of the system, 
nature restores nereelf and a cneertui 
spirit follows, as there is nothing like 
good Health to make a person cheerful 
and nappy.- Many people treated for 
epileptic fits have been restored to 
health by its use. l>on't ask me if It 
cures this, that and the other disease. 
It is different from the* most of medi
cines advertised as cure-alls, ànd I 
not advertising this remedy as such, but 
Simply advertising it as a medicine that 
has and will regulate the system, carry 
the poison out of the blood, and êommon- 
sense must surely tell you the result. 
Men and women who have been nervous 
wrecks, with hollow cheek and sunken 
brow, have become plump, healthy and 
cheerful from its use, and I can only sav 
wnat.lt has done for others it will

f,or WO. Young men and women 
whose faces were covered with pimples,
frit *■ 7i£.kenJxB si*ht.to look at, are now 
free from them from Its use. Men, 
women and children who had eating 
ulcers and running sores have been hee.1- 
uieiABd. w*Sat has d0I>« for them It is 

y ?,° for you- Terrible, itchy, 
scaly skin diseases have disappeared from
healthyan<l the aufferer made happy and 

XTof, Mulveney s world-famous Tape 
, K«medy is saving thousands or 
valuable lives, and B’Well Is doing Just 
as much for those requiring this 
medicine.
R.™e„letter* from people who have used 
B Well are sufflcent evidence 
merits.
„ Is Put up in powder form for
W m» |r,Cli°1. ®end to foreign places hîesk^ê 'rnllch doee away with all 
t-irire »!' of Powder makes
twice as much medicine for the same 
amount of money. Full directions for 
making. Price, |1.25, 6 packages 36, post

Prof. Mulveney yours. V'1

for two packages of your ’’worm destroy- Z 
er.” I have used your medicine, and It ' ! 
did me so much good at the time I want 'H 
some more.

l
answers

EVOLUTION AS 
HELL’S HIGHWAY

BISHOPS OBSTRUCT 
UNION OF CHURCHES

CITIZENS’COMMITTEE 
ON WAR PROBLEMS

Telephone Call
Hello! 

dale 4830?
Yea. lady.
Is Prof. Mulveney there ?

- Yea, Prof. Mulveney is speaking.
Have you a worm remedy for children ?
Yes.
CoitW you tell me. If I brought my little 

girl down, if she had worms?
No, lady, I cannot tell by looking at chil

dren if they have worms.
You can’t?
No, mad aim.

. Couldn’t you tell me Jf I told you all ___________
tihe symptoms? Hamilton, April 10th, 1016.

No, madam. My remedy called Mother’s Dear Sir,—Enclosed please find SI 26
,e,îpeIs W(^*n}e' 18 an excellent Tonic -for which send me another package oi II 

and Builder, good for the Nerves, and is an “B’Well” powders They are Just fineFF" KS-i-^’.-’Kiïï W
Intestinal Worm., t3 perfectly harmless and 10011 aa 1,0881016
can be given tn the smallest infant without
fear of doing harm. A lady who Is living on
Shaw street got-a bottle of .this medicine for
her baby two years old. She said she had ho
Peace with this child night or day for four
months; the doctor was calling regularly and
aid not help the child In the leist. The little"
one took a bad spell mM wwb Bhokfng, the
mother opened its mbuth and pulled out a
stomach worm that was strangling the child.
She rushed over to me and brought the child, 
also the worm, which measured 8 inches 
long,. With her.
Mother*

Yours respectfully.Is that Prof. Mulveney'., Park-
B’Well car-

165 Perth Ave., Toronto.
_ „ May 9, 1916.
Dear Sir,—Enclosed you will find one 

dollar and twenty-five cents for more of 
your “B’WeU” powders. It Is doing »o ' 
much for my sons, we wish to try It a **1 
little longer.

Hoping to receive It at your earliest . **l 
convenience, I am, yourg truly.

(Continued From Pag» 4*)rEvangelist Says Germany’ 
Materialism Led to 

War.

s World’s Idea of Representa
tive Body Is Warmly 

Endorsed.

cans for a surrender by other de
nominations. That was the German 
idea of international unity, 
be sought for on the basts of equality 
and in a spirit of co-operation.

"The theory of evolution taught-1 In Upper House Refused.
German universities before the war When the Canadian bishops of the 
is now being taught in your Canadian Anglican Church were asked to sanc- 
centres of learning and unless it is tion the invitation of members of 
purged from your colleges it will «end other communions to preach In An- 
Canada to hell as it did Germany,” glicari pulpits, a majority of the bish- 
Th1s statement wàs madë by Paul ops signified their disapproval.
Rader, the evangelist of Chicago, who portion of the laity also, thru their 
is holding daily meetings in Massey appreciation of the episcopate and the 
Hall this week, at the men’s mass ritual, assumed an attitude of super!- 
meeting yesterday afternoon. ority-
. ^r* Hàder is a man who is so deep- in England the Archbishop of Can- 
r,^vnnter^tex *n !?l8, Jwork that h,s terbury, Bishop of Bristol and Bishop 

- hL sold out to God.” He ,M6ntgomery o£ the Society for the I
Si!! ?n Propagation of the Gospel,-had taken |

over his messair<f?ri ^vért^à PU* Practical steps in support of Christian
reerbuSn^sS^nrtorV^ngT^e “nUy The Archbishop of Canterbury
Large audiences listened to him at Üad h8ld aJEr,eat ser,'lce ,‘n Cailtlr" 
his afternoon and evening addresses. bury Cathedral in celebration of the

His text at the afternoon meet- si6hing of the ai-mistice, in which 
ing was the words of Naaman the leper clersy of other denominations took 
found in 11. Kings, v.. 12; “Are not Aba- Part* The same waa the case at 
na and P-harpâr, rivers of Damascus, Bristol Cathedral, 
better than, all the waters of Israel?
May I Ttor wash in them, and be 
clean? So* he -turned" and went away 
in a rage." On this theme -he pointed 
out that what God wants is men who 
will do the* small thlings of life well, 
not men who wish to do great things.
There are plenty of thé latter, he ob
served. f '

‘•Rationatkim and materialism in 
Germany and her belief in the theory 
of the' sdentifle superman led her 
to overrun Belgium and northern 
l'"rance and placed her in the posi
tion in which she finds herself to
day,” said Mr. Rader, ’’and she must 
be made understand that she cannot 
vonttmie in this belief." Germany 
must not be allowed to dictate the 
terms, he continued, she must swallow 
what the allies offer her.

Draws a Parallel.
The speaker then drew a parallel 

of the allies and Germany and God his participation at the great inter- 
and man. “There can be no dicta- denominational missionary conference 
ling terms to the Most High. If men i” Scotland had been subjected to a 
will accept, the easy terms offered by storm of protests.
God they will be saved. In the last 
day svery man. will be called upon 
to give'an account of the use he has 
made of his' body, and his talent, and 
it will not always be the man who 
has been polishing the medals he has 
received in church work that will be 
gvien the highest reward.” He thought 
that two prime "necessities of la man’s 
life were attention to what rhe was 
doing and courage. During the past 
four years God has shaken the world 
to gain Its attention and he implored 

■ his hearers not 'to ’ make necessary 
thru carelessness and sin a repeti
tion of the awakening.

“If any person thinks that religion 
is £ 'weakling’s game let Kim 
on the platform,” grimly observed the 
speaker, "if there ' is anything that 
will stiffen the backbone of a 
it is the knowledge that God is with 
him.—

Mr. Rà’der deplored the fact that 
mourners

It must
■'vb*

)
! amThe World’s suggestion of Saturday 

that a grand committee of citizens be 
formed to deal with all the problems 
forced op public attention by reason 
of the reconstruction that must take 
place after t^ie war, was warmly 
dorsed by citizens generally.

General Gunn, in command of the 
Toronto Military DiatcicL has already 
got together a ftfr$ipltt6e represent
ing the tnam^fap^urerç dnd ^.ilje 

I turned sbldiera„wlfli'the object Of pre
venting any " unnecessary friction be
tween soldiers and allfenà. and to see 
what can be done towards finding 
employment for returned men and 
others out of work.

, There is no reason why this 
mittee cannot work hi with a wider 
one, headed by thé city hall author
ities.-which -.would-Meal not only, .with 
returned men artd unemployment, but 
deal with the blgh -ceet of living, and- 
which would approach In a systematic 
way the governments at Ottawa and 
Toronto, and all Offers as to what 
works could be started Immediately 
to give employment.
Mayor Church approves of The 
World’s suggestion of a grand com
mittee, but does nqt say whether he 
would take up the formation of such a 
committee- or that he would turn over 
its organization to. Finance Commis- 

ana siOner Bradshaw.
Representative Committee 

General Gunn's committee, which has 
already got to Work» is composed of 
the following:

G. W. V. A.—General Gunn; Chas 
Lamp, Earlscourt “Branch; G. E. 
Pearson, central branch; C. I. Mur- 
rel, central branch; T. H. Barclay, 
Earlscourt branch; 3. W. Barry; R. 
A. Staplle, president of Empire Club; 
F. Holmes, central branch, J. V.' Con
roy, district organising secretary; H. 
S. Meredith, West Toronto branch; G. 
H. Gustar; West Toronto branch.

C. M. A.—General Gunn, C S. Black- 
well, C. H. Carlisle, O. W. Wiiller, 
Thomas Roden, Geo. Valentine, T. F. 
Monypenny, R. L. McIntyre, F. P. Me
gan, James A. Law, T. A. Russel, "JT. 
Allan Ross, Col. Robert Massl-a and 
George W. "Watts.

The Toronto branch of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association will act 
for the C. M. A. in Toronto, and the 

„ upon the comple- advisory command of the G. W. V. A.,
tion of his education came- to Toronto whicl> included R. J. Bell of the Park- 
to commence his business career. Be- da,e branch of tile G. W. V. A.; S. 
&in^n5as invoiC6 clerk with the firm Stafford, River dale; G. 83. Pearson, 
of Robert Wilkes and Co., wholesale central; F. H. Morani, West Toronto; 
jewelers, in nine years he had been and. A. T. Barclay, Earlscourt, will 
made foreign buyer, having first been act for the G. W. V. A. on the stand- 
in charge of the various departments committee from both bodies, 
and later opened up a branch of the * What Mayor Says,
firm in New York in 1876 of wh'ich he Mayor Church thinks favorably ot 
became .manager. In 1877 Col., then the editorial suggestion in The World 
Mr. McNaught, organized the whol- of Saturday morning that a grand 
vriw eWx* ousiness of-Zimmerman, committee of public action be formed 

aogn,t0„a-n. L°we, resigning, how- to deal with the many delicate recon- 
(h‘8°i t0 commence the incep- structlon questions that are bound to 

«f tvxLî, X Aminca” Watch Case Co., crop up.
president bf ?obse5uently became the "It is a splendid suggestion,” said 
office till hi«z h/ Ænd remaine<i in that the mayoi*, “all the various organiza- 

The nro^erit athi, tlons In the city should -unite in a
CnnadiHn Xt tV a?d Popularity of the matter like this.”
«tens of, , Aat,0Ml Exhibition will It is understood that the committee 
stana as a monument to his memoirv, formed by General Gunn, representing 
ror tho he had many interests yet his the manufacturers and the returned sol- 
skilful (administration of the Exhl Ci‘ers.> is already broadening out. Sev- 
bition’s affaire while he was nreslrten- 6ra! other organizations, representing 
from 1901 to 1905 brought it un to ire fmP'oyers of labor, have been
present- hiah sioto ’ . If.11!- 11 up to its .taken in and during the coming week a he^retü-rd8frr,m thff t?icie"cy- When grand committee of public action will 

,om,,he office of president be constituted and will enter upon actual 
the board in token of -.heir esteem ! consideration of the situation.

honorary president,
’910Ch poSlt!on he held from 1Ô05 to

I

VŸours truly.A Sf.
Hanover, May 2nd, 1016.. ] ".,31 

Dear Sir,—Please find enclosed $125 
for “B’Well.” As two of my neighbors 
have gpt it lately, and think it is so good, 
l thought 1 would try -It, Please send 1U ; J 
even.

Tours truly.

en-

sure-
Last Poi

After the roll had I 
weird anil sowerful ter 
tish lament. “Lochabe 
were played by a piper 
the pipes had scarce J 
the mighty organ pea 
solemn beats of the "1 
Saul," arid then a bug 
the rear of )he chape 
Last Post, and the Re\ 

Sir Robert Falcoitei 
the Tchrento Universitj 
tenoee from the scrip 
prayer was led by 
Nell.'

The address was dei 
Dr.-H. J. Cody, who too 
eleventh chapter and I 
of Epistles. “These All 
JSe ehowed the applicat 
to ’the men who had 
country, maintained b; 
their' cause.

The service, he -said 
the purpose of paying J 
miration and affection t 
the conveyance of sy 
bereavfed. The kin < 
grieved, but yet they 
know that the lads a 
school played a man’s 

tie contrasted the J 
with some of the cod 
the front, telling of tti 
"m-ud and blood” whlcJ 
The seeming miraculou] 
allies was related by 
when It seemed that n 
could sttop the foe. Go 
in some strange and 
helped them.

To the fleet, both nail 
tile, Dr. Cody paid ai 
bute, for the constant 
atlous service they had 
ing the war. Their sJ 
of the- greatest factors 
the end. The other ti 
forcée received their dii 
of the speaker, who ra 
ling part taken by the | 
ing the war. In ne 
they had taken part li 
complisbed the seemir 

True to Ni 
The college, he said. 

Its name, Andrew meai 
the alma mater had 
mother of gallant som 
the little lads of the a 

^-éeated near the front, 
abjured them in the m 
drew’s dead to uphol 
which so many had dii 
he said, "for your t- 
gave their today.”

The sorrow which n 
loss of these young k 
without its modicum 
the world will lack wh 
have given, yet It will 
better brotherhood and 
ings toy this noble cha 
vice. Dishonor, cowarc 

were worse to end 
it their death me; 

of .right over wrong, t 
lives which they had 1 
not entirely wasted. It 
the remnant to better 
Death in itself was the 
greater life, and tho tl 
but young, yet It was l 
not the quantity ot U 
terod. Their sacrifice 
spiritual completion of! 
tion.

He urged his beared 
legacy which had be; 
i hem toy these young 
tiieir monument a re; 
ennobled Canada, 
"what manner of 
be who are bought a 
fice?” Their greatnpi 
perpetuation In tab’.ejt; 
’’tone, ,i heir menmnept
minds, of ad

mj re-
; Fenelon Falls,She purohaied a bottle at 

e Friend, and .the second dose brought 
away 17 more. She was horrified at the 
sight, and brought the worms te me. which 
I have here in a bottle in my office, and 
many others from other happy mothers. So" 
If you think it a gpod

......PXR. . June, 19HCSS,
Prof. Mulveney ; ”• jR
Dear Sir,—Please send me one dollar’s"WV- 

worth ot your Mother's Friend Worm *J 
Medicine. I have given my children 
some before, and would not too without 
it now for a good deal, as I have a little 
girl that took fits before I gave her your , 
medicine. Now she Is as healthy as any 
child could be. Am obliged for your good” • 
help.

THE LATE W. K. McNAUGHT.

investment to try 
Mother’s Friend, it is $1.00 per bottle, and 
6c for podtare in the* otty, and 20c extra for 
pxxstsuge outside Tor$fi 
stand, it- ts - not necestsary to waste car fare 
bringing >x>ur ohHdren here, as I -do not .prac
tice medicine, and h^ve only the one remedy 
for elck children, ^"hich exipels Worms if 
Bhey are there. It hi an excellent medicine 
for children and hal. cured may little o*iee 
of 6t. Vitus’ Dance/a-nd Convulsions, also 
FUtte. Call or send tûàZll Ossington avenue, 
formerly Dundas street. Phone Park. 4830. 
Mo-ther’s Friend in pb
age makes twice as much medicine for $1.00; 
no danger of breaking and no cost for send
ing. Just send $1.00.

SUDDEN DEATH OF 
COL W. K. M’NAUGHT

com- T:
kind of to. Now, you uuder-Teo Traditional.

At Bristol a signed protest was 
sent by over thirty clergy against the 
participation of a Congregatlonalist 
minister in the service. Their letter 
and the trenchant reply of the Bishop 
of Bristol were published. The bishoP 
said that no doubt the views enter
tained by the protesting clergy ex
pressed the traditional attitude, hut 
traditions had to give place when 
they came into conflict with great 
moral principles, and the participa
tion of the clergy of other Christian 
denominations at the Patriotic ser
vices at Canterbury, Bristol and 
other English cathedrals was without 
doubt in full accord with the truest 
conception of the church’s functions, 
and with the spirit of a great major
ity of its members.

In the case of Bisl)op Montgomery,

as to its Yours truly.

Pickering, Oct. 2nd, ills..
I am sending for some morsAdmirable Crichton in Ath

letics, Statesmanship, Auth
orship and Business.

Dear Sir
of your "B’Well” medicine. It is the best 
that l have ever got yet. I have been ->• 
doctoring for over six years.,

Please send it as soon as you can.
Yours truly.

wder form; each pack-

- $
'Medicine sent parcel post on receipt of price. 
Take a Dundas car, get off at Ossington Avenue.

Hon. Col, William Kirkpatrick Mc
Naught, C.M.G., aged 74, one of Can- 
ada's Prof. R. L. Mulveney, 211 Ossington Avenue

• - Formerly 167 old Dundas St., the name being changed to Ossington Ave.

greatest manufacturers 
legislators, died at his home, 614 
Huron street, yesterday, from a. sud
den attack of heart trouble. 
b=en ailing for the last six months, 

| hut had managed to go on a business 
trip to New York last week. Return
ing Thursday, it was apparent that 
Col. McNaught had contracted a 
bronchial ailment on the trip,, and 
the family physician was called in 
He seemed to rally a bit, and spent 
a good night before his death. Mrs. 
McNaught left him about 9.30 Sun
day morning, to bring his breakfast 
and when she returned tso the bedroom’ 
about ten minutes later, Col. Mc
Naught was lying dead'.
„Born i" Fergus. Ont., in 1845. 
McNaught was the

He had

“FELLOW SLAVES” AT 
BROADWAY HALL

In favoring the idea of discharging j 
every enemy employed in Winnipeg I 
and In substituting returned men m ( 
such jobs.

It is generally -held that this agree-j 
ment will put an end to the soldiers'3 
agitation against enemy laborers and jj 
facilitate generally the absorption eel 
the returned men into civil

EXPECT WINNIPEG PLAN 
TO END SOLDIER UNREST

■

Winnipeg, Feb, 2.—A permanent 
conference has been decided on in 
Winnipeg to take care of the 
establishment of the returned sol
diers, and every phase of the returned 
soldier problem. Plans for the con
ference were made at a meeting yes
terday morning attended by represen
tatives of federal, provincial and city 
governments, the Manufacturers’ As
sociation and the Returned Soldiers’ London. Feb. 2.—The wedding o; * 
Association. The Conference will meet Colonel Herbert Bruce of Toronto, to 
once or twice a week to discuss all Angela, daughter of Htory B. Hall of *1 
points of soldier re-establishments Upminsfer, Essex, formerly of Corn- Til 
and the vexed question of alien wall, England, manufacturer, at St. ' ’ 
■lftbor. Margaret’s, Westminster, tomorrow,

It was noteworthy that every Monday, will be exceedingly quiet No 
speaker at the meeting was unanimous invitations, have been Issued.

The remedy for disunion among the 
churches was in the hands of the 
laity. The most practical first step 
was the organization of the laymen 
to co-operate in every way possible 
with the laymen of other denomina
tions. This must be not only with a 
spirit of equality and co-operation 
towards other communions, but must 
in the individual congregations be on 
a thoroly democratic basis. It was 
gratifying to know that the laymen 
of St. James’ Cathedral already had 
such an organization.

In commenting on Rev. Canon 
FlumPtre’s church union propaganda, 
it was pointed out by an Anglican last 
night that Hon. Dr. Cody has twice 
ignored the objections of a majority 
of the Anglican bishops of Canada by 
having a Presbyterian, Rev. Ralph 
Connor, and a Methodist, G. A. War- 
burton, preach in the pulpit of St. 
Paul’s Church. It was also noted 
that the Bishop of Toronto has indi
cated liberal views towards church 
union, and that his friend, Bishop 
Williams of Huron, preached In St. 
Alban’s Cathedral in Us favor before 
the Toronto Synod, prophesying the 
organic union of all the leading Eng
lish-speaking Protestant denomina
tions in one great Christian church, 
as one of the ultimate fruits of the 
European war.
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Political Defense, .... League

Speakers Express “Red” 
Thoughts of Càpital.

life.
; I

Wedding of Col. H. Bruce
Takes Place in London Today-11 Li.

Col.

ss* jsssrvstiS 'EHE
educated in the public and high schools 
of Brantford, and

.■

i One of the quietest sessions of tire 
political, defence league yet held 
that at Broadway Hall last night when 
500 listened attentively to Charlie 
Chamie. address

wasi

his “fellow slaves" 
-upon the need of wiping out the forces 
of ’dominant socialism” - of which 
Scheidemann Was a striking leader. He 
caustically criticized President Wilson, 
Arthur Henderson, the British Labor 
Party and tile entire gamut of what he 
termed the capitalist forces. Other 
speakers at the meeting which unani
mously voted to demand the release 
of all political prisoners and also the 
repeal of ordere-in-council, were Mrs. 
Cousins, who proclaimed 
Lean of Glasgow

if corns

V
man

hardly before the tears of 
were dry or the graves in France had 
become green and before peace had 
been declared, people had fallen back 
Into their old carefree way of living, 
their continual round of whist parties 
and -dances and that entertainments 
given to returned men by what 
considered society were, 
least, of a depressing moral tone.

In" conclusion he asked the men of 
today to allow their hearts to be 
cleansed of .leprosy and -sin by belief, 
even as Naaman was cured of his 
physical disease.

«3;

: ' m
'John Mc- 

as a patriot school- 
teacher now termed a Bolshevik be- 

ke dared to correctly ./interpret 
British history, Robert Cook, a re- 
turned soldier who pointed out that 
Professor Ransome ihad been prevented 
from timber teaching the people of 
the wor e the facts of the Russian. 
Bolshevist regime because 
backbone of capitalism has 
broken thru the ravagés cf the war, 
an? J* 2?as for its 'existence.

John Rees, another returned soldier, 
acclaimed himself an internationalist.

h®’” re&<* 'tetter* from mothers and 
other dear ones to their kindred killed 
in battle, and all .had breathed the 
essence of humapity. Individual for 
individual, the Germans and the Aus
trians were as human as the peoples 
of any other nation, and the workers 
of all nations had been duped, by the 
capitalist. The term “foreigner” 
sounded -strange to his ears. The 
people of Canada must have realized 
that the alien had been. induced to 
come over to Canada by the. capitalist.

W. Armstrong, a Scotsman, whose, 
scruples had prevented him from en
listing in the war but who bad man;.I 
e'atl«-«r FTl-d and Wouhded ’n t!u* 

war, was another speaker, and E. R. 
La.ia was in the chair.

fj was 
to say the

1

the very 
been■ Dermott, Grcens-Jille; T. G. Legate. 

Goodwood ; N. MAsserider. Leamington.
Ill—H. W. Brinkman, 22 Ellsworth av

enue, Toronto.
Repatriated and ill—C. H. Hopkins, 

Southampton.

neeg
andEvery Meeting.

Before a packed house at the even
ing meeting the evangelist threw all 
his forceful oratory into the delivery 
of his message. Many people who 
crowded at the. -doors were refused 
admission; .but Mr. Rader went out 
and delivered a few words to them.

f 1

Evolution and Shorter Hours 
To Settle Unrest, Says Moore

MACHINE GUNS.
Died—G. Meade, SO'/a Bellwoods avenue, 

Toronto.
| III—Lieut. D. A. McIntosh, M.C., 70 
j Forest Hill road, Toronto.

RAILWAY TROOPS.
Died—J. A. A. Cowan, 51 Foxley street, 
.M0nt.0' / Henderson, Blair Sampton. 
m—A. Leclalr, 140 North Hess street, 

Hamilton.

Three Terms.
In politics he was a L'beral-Coiiser- 

vative,.and he represented North To- 
ronto IP the Ontario House for three 
terms 1906, 1908, 19.11. He "was also a 
post president of the Canadian Manu- 
facturere- Association, and à member
mlsskmPr°Vintial Hydr°-Electric Com-'

I-
ONTARIO CASUALTIES. Ottawa, Feb. 2—Tom Moore, pre

sident of the Trades Congress of Can
ada, in an address at the People’s 
Forum tonight, said, in referring to 
industrial unrest and its causes, he 
believed Canadian labor.should obtain 
its demands without the "application of 
the forces of revolution, but by evo
lution.

Mr. Moore advised the Can ad an 
Manufacturers’ Association to stop 
passing resolutions and start reducing - 
hours of labor in factories.

|

fi
mOttawa, Feb. 2.—The following casual

ties- were announced tonight:

MEDICAL CORPS.
ded—F. T. Watts, London.

SERVICES.
Ill—Broom head, 445 East Gerrard 

street, Toronto.

:
1

Chatham, Feb. 2.—Private Edgar 
Sherman, son of Mrs. .Agnes Sherman, 
of Thamesville. is reported to iliave 
been accidentally killed in Franoe on
Jan. 2L

SIBERIAN FORCES. 

bordMed acldental|y—H- L. Butler, Peter- 
111—3. Simms, Wallacetown.

INFANTRY.
Died—J. E. Zavltz, Thedford; J. Mc-i■

ft men.!
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AS VJ6U. MAKE UP YqvR 
iviimD To Stay im 8ECAU4E 
You aR'e NOT Gcuvg out 
OF This house ToniOmt" 

pick up Your cap-and > 
stop Your scuffling / 

oti That SPREAD 
bhu'vE GOT To 

HAVÎ A BATH
Tonight Too

«.

OTher Soys can 6e 
out— 1 NCuEH.
hAve any Fun.-.
R nothing - ÔoTTa 
STav M This Oil . HOUSE
N T»v nEveR ,l£J iyE.
Do ANYTHING i
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The night- hawk ,

Your Savings Held in Trust
I I yA LL moneys received in our

jfx Trust Savings Depart
ment are held in trust 

and invested in securities 
authorized for trust funds. 
The principal and interest at 

4% per annum ire guaranteed by us. 
Call or write for information.

Union Trust Company
LIMITED V "

H*AD OFFICE

Corner Bay and Richmond Streets, Toronto
Wlnalpe* . L.ndo», Enft.
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